
 

THEME 1 MUSIC 
***What kind of music do you like? 
I like ________________________________________ 
 

Music Types 
1.Classical 3. Folk  5. Jazz  7. Reggae 9. Pop 
2. Country 4. Hip hop 6. Opera  8. Rock  10. Rap 
 
 
 

EXPRESSING OPINION   (Fikrimizi Söylerken) 
 
Personally,                    My personal view is that ...                   As for me, ...  
From my point of view, ...                  In my opinion, ...    I suppose, ... 
 
 
 
 

Expression of Agreeing  Expression of Disagreeing  Expression of Preferences 

That’ s right.   I completely disagree with you.   I prefer listening to raucous music such as rock. 
I agree with you to an extent. I’m afraid I disagree.   I’d rather listen to country than rap.  
I tend to agree with you.   I totally disagree.    I’d rather leave for home. 
 I couldn’t agree more.  That’s not always true.    I prefer coffee to tea. 
That’ s so true.    I’m not so sure about it.    He would prefer to take English. 
No doubt about it.   I’d say the exact opposite. 
I agree to a certain extent.  I don’t think so. 
 You are absolutely right. 
 
 
 
 
 

EXPRESSING PREFERENCES 
 

PREFER/WOULD PREFER/WOULD RATHER 
 
1.  PREFER 
a) prefer something to something else        Not: İsim kullanmalıyız. 
 
I prefer football to basketball.  
I prefer city to country.  
I prefer friends to family.  

  

b) prefer doing something to doing something else     Not: fiil+ing 
 
I prefer drinking  tea. 
I prefer drinking  tea to drinking coffee.   
I prefer reading  novels to reading comics.  
 

c) prefer to do something rather than do something else.  Not: prefer to + verb  
 
I prefer to drink tea.  
I prefer to drink tea rather than (drink) coffee.  
I prefer to stay at home rather than go out.  
I prefer to spend time with my children rather than work. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

2. WOULD PREFER (I'd prefer) 

 
Would you prefer coffee or tea?  
 

a) Would prefer to do something rather than do something else 
 
I'd prefer to stay at home rather than go to the cinema tonight. 
I’d prefer to cook at home  rather than eat outside. 
Would you prefer watch a horror film rather than a romantic comedy?  
I’d prefer to watch horror film rather than romantic comedy. 
I’d prefer to have fruit juice rather than (have) coffee. 
 

3. WOULD RATHER (I'd rather) 
a) would rather do something than something else 
 
I'd rather go by car. 
I'd rather stay at home.  
‘Shall we go out this evening?’ ‘I’d rather stay at home.’ 
You can wait for the bus if you want. I’d rather take a taxi.      
I’d rather not go to the cinema this evening. 
I’d rather go to the cinema than stay at home. 
I’d rather play football than (play) tennis.  
 

Exercises  
1. They prefer _living___________ (live) in a villa to _living____ (live) in a flat. 
2. I would rather __stay__ (stay) at home tonight than __go__ (go) out. 
3. Hannah would rather __go___ (go) to Rome than Prague. 
4. We prefer __listening___ (listen) to classical music to __listening__ (listen) to hip hop. 
5. Sara prefers  __working___ (work) in groups to __working___ (work) alone. 
6. They prefer ____working  (work) with a computer to _using_ (use) a mobile phone. 
7. My sister prefers ___being__ (be) a teacher to _being_ (be) an engineer. 
8. My best friend would rather ___dance__ (dance) than __listen___ (listen) to music. 
9. Samuel prefers __taking__ (take) a taxi to __walking__ (walk) to work. 
10. Daisy and Olivia prefer _sitting___ (sit) in the garden to __watching___ (watch) TV. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Would prefer  To + verb1 

 

 

Would rather + verb1 

 



 

THEME 2 FRIENDSHIP 
1-Honest Dürüst 48-loyal sadık 

2-thoughtful Düşünceli 49-owner sahip 

3-reliable Güvenilir 50-impressive etkili 

4-generous cömert 51-agricultural tarımsal 

5-relaxing rahatlatıcı 52-orderly düzenli 

6-give up Pes etmek-vazgeçmek 53-faithful Sadık-vefalı 

7-secret sır 54-companion Arkadaş-eşlik etmek 

8-smile gülümsemek 55-accompany Eşlik etmek 

9-make easy kolaylaştırmak 56-fidelity Sadakat-uygunluk 

10-comfort rahatlatmak 57-inherit Miras kalmak 

11-loyal sadık 58-favorable Olumlu-uygun-müsait 

12-judge yargılamak 59-pretension İstek-gösteriş 

13-kind nazik 60-mannerism Kişisel özellik 

13-respectful saygılı 61-disappointment hayalkırıklığı 

14-supportive Yardımcı-destekleyici 62-considerate  

15-patient sabırlı 63-praising övme 

16-common Ortak-yaygın 64-judgmental Yargısa-yargılayıcı 

17-serious ciddi 65-overweight Fazla kilolu 

18-look up Bakmak-ilgilenmek- 66-freckles çiller 

19-apathetic Duyarsız -ilgisiz 67-dimples Gamze-yanak 

20-distracted Endişeli-kafası karışık 68-humorous Gülünç,nükteli 

21-considerate Anlayışlı-dikkatli 69-barrier engel 

22-punctual dakik 70-maintain sürdürmek 

23-praising övme 71-support destek 

24-cooperative Yardımsever-işbirlikçi 72-strict Sıkı-katı-kuralcı 

25-responsible sorumlu 73-proud gururlu 

26-sensitive duyarlı 74-intelligent Akıllı -zeki 

27-knowledgeable Bilgili-akıllı-kültürlü 75-stocky Kısa ama sağlam yapılı 

28-empathetic Anlayışlı-empatik 76-legged ayaklı 

29-disciplined disiplinli 77-slender İnce-zayıf-kuvvetsiz 

30-fair adil 78-introverted İçe kapanık 

31-creative yaratıcı 79-bad tempered Kötü huylu-huysuz 

32-debate Tartışmak-müzakere 80-mature olgun 

33-recently Son zamanlarda 81-extroverted dışadönük 

34-argue tartışma 82-easy going Uysal-yumuşak 

35-exist Var olmak 83-disappointed Hayal kırıklığı 

36-continue Devam etmek 84-cheerful neşeli 

37-reasons Nedenler-sebepler 85-cruel Zalim-acımasız 

38-vital önemli 86-stubborn İnatçı 

39-share paylaşmak 87-faithful Güvenilir-vefalı 

40-pretend İddiada bulunmak 88-decisive Kararlı-azimli 

41-benefit yarar 89-snobby züppe 

42-mutual Ortak-müşterek 90-determined kararlı 

43-commonality Ortaklık-müştereklik 91-humble mütevazi 

44-quote Alıntı-alıntı yapmak 92-obedient itaatkar 

45-beget Sebep olmak 93-cautious tedbirli 

46-behavioral davranışsal 94-dependable güvenilir 

47-expectation Beklenti-ümit 95-absent minded Unutkan-dikkatsiz 

  96-tactful Anlayışlı-ince-nazik 

  97-disagreeable uyumsuz 

  98-stingy cimri 

  99-mean Pinti-eli sıkı 

  100-good tempered Yumuşak başlı 

  101-enthusiastic hevesli 



  102-tolerant hoşgörülü 

  103-resemble benzemek 
 

 

Qualities of a good friend 

A good friend...     Statements 

1. is honest.     She has always told me the truth. 

2. is thoughtful.     He has always called me on my birthdays. 

3. is there to listen.    Mary takes time to listen to me. 

4. is reliable.     John never gives away our secrets. 

5. is generous.     He lent us his car for the entire weekend. 

6. is someone whose company you like.  Spending time with John is relaxing. 

7.  makes you smile.   He makes me feel happy 

8. makes things easy for you.  She helps in every situation 

9. comforts you when you cry.  He makes me feel good when I am sad 

10. is loyal.    She never leaves you 

11. doesn’t judge you.   He tries to understands me 

12. is kind and respectful.   He is never rude 

13. is supportive.    She always backs me up 

 So & Because  

The difference is so is used to show the results of an action, and because is used to show the cause of an action. 

It is really confusing because the two of them are so similar.  

So – is used to show results of an action  
 
 I have to study all weekend, so I can pass my exam.  

 When I am upset I listen to music, so I can relax.  

 I want to learn English, so I can Speaker to people around the world.  
 
Because – is used to show the cause of an action  
 
 I passed my exam, because I studied all weekend.  

 We are listening to music, because we are upset.  

 I can Speaker to people around the world, because I learned to Speaker English.  
 

 
 
 
 



 
English exercise "Because / So"  
 
1. She is late ……….. she will have to take a taxi.  
2. She is tired ……….. she has walked for seven miles.  
3. It is an ideal restaurant the food here is good and cheap.  
4. We are too busy ………. we can't go the cinema today.  
5. She is going to have a drink of water ……….. she is thirsty.  
6. I am staying in bed today ………. I am very tired.  
7. She is studying Italian ………. she loves languages.  
8. We didn't go to their party ………. they didn't invite us.  
9. She has a lot of money ………. she can buy that expensive coat.  
10. The weather is hot ………. the children are swimming.  
 

So or Because  
 
1. It was cold ___ I shut the window.  

2. The door was open ___ I closed it.  

3. She doesn't like him ___ he isn't honest.  

4. It was raining ___ I took a taxi.  

5. The water wasn't clean ___ we didn't swim.  

6. We didn't swim ___ the water wasn't clean.  

7. I'll be home late tonight ___ I have to work late.  

8. I'm tired today ___ I couldn't sleep last night.  

9. She quit her job ___ she is looking for a new one now.  

10. We walked home ___ there were no more buses.  

11. I closed the window ___ it was cold.  
  

 

Fill the blanks with words in the box. 

 

clumsy 

optimistic 

stubborn 

selfless 

disciplined  

selfish  

articulate 

reliable 

neat 

generous 

untrustworthy 

fickle 

absent-minded 

aggressive 

energetic 

open-minded 

quarrelsome 

unhygienic  

humble 

humorous 

arrogant 

courteous 

forgiving 

punctual 

 



1. Stacy is incredibly _______________. She always arrives on time and does her job well.  

2. Sandra is _______________. She loves sharing things with her friends. 

3. She is _______________. I’d leave my money, car, anything, for her to look after, but then she said 

she’s lost the money. 

4. Why do you get angry all the time? You are so _______________.  

5. He is terribly _______________. Once he has made up his mind, it is impossible to get him to 

change it even if it’s obvious that he is wrong. 

6. Danny is always the most _______________ worker at the restaurant. He greets all guests and serves 

them very well. 

7. A/an _______________ person is someone who tends to think one is better and more important 

than others. 

8. A/an _______________ person is someone who tends to expect good things to happen. 

9. Don't you remember where you put the money and the check book? You're so _______________! 

10. They both are very _______________. One word can cause a terrible quarrel between them just like 

a cat and a dog. 

11. Our boss was so _______________ when our company won the design competition! He greeted all 

his workers personally and said that it’s pleasure working with us. 

12. I know that you’re a very _______________ person. That’s why I can count on you to solve the 

problem. 

13. A/an _______________ person allows people to do, say, or believe what they want without criticizing 

or punishing them. 

14. That is the second cup you have broken. You are so ……………………….. 

15. A person that is _______________ cannot stay angry for a long time and always forgets the bad 

things that have been done to him/her. 

16. Someone who is _______________ is willing to give money, spend time etc, in order to help people 

or give them pleasure. 

17. She used to obey the rules. It makes her _______________ till now. 

18. My roommate, John, is very _______________ and well-organized. He regularly tidies up our room. 

19. Jeremy never helps others but himself. That’s why people think he’s _______________. 

20. He said he’s willing to help me, but suddenly he changed his mind the next minute. He’s very 

_______________ lately. 

21. What a/an _______________ worker! He’s never stopped working on his project until it finished. 

22. President Barack Obama is a/an _______________ person. He’s good at making a speech and he 

also speaks clearly to make his point. 



23. With your greasy hair, dirty fingernails, and smelly clothes, you look very _______________. 

Whatever he does, he makes people roar with laughter. He’s very _______________. 

 

THEME 3 HUMAN RIGHTS 

UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF  HUMAN RIGHTS: İnsan Hakları Evrensel Beyannamesi 

FREE AND EQUAL: 

FREEDOM FROM DISCRIMINATION:  

RIGHT TO LIFE: 

FREEDOM FROM SLAVERY: 

FREEDOM  FROM  TORTURE: 

RIGHT TO EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW: 

ACCESS TO JUSTICE: 

RIGHT TO A FAIR TRIAL: 

PRESUMPTION OF INNOCENCE: 

RIGHT  TO PRIVACY: 

FREEDOM  OF  MOVEMENT: 

RIGHT  TO  ASYLUM: 

RIGHT TO MARRIAGE  AND  TO FOUND A FAMILY: 

RIGHT TO OWN PROPERTY: 

FREEDOM OF RELIGION OR BELIEF: 

FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION: 

RIGHT TO SOCIAL SECURITY: 

RIGHT TO WORK: 

RIGHT TO EDUCATION: 

 

 

 

 

 

THEME 4 COMING SOON 



DIFFERENT WAYS TO TALK ABOUT THE FUTURE 

Will:  -ecek –acak  

Gelecekle ilgili tahminlerimizi  ve konuşma anında verdiğimiz kararları söylerken ‘’WILL’’ kullanırız. Eylem ilk 
aklımızdan geçtiğinde, bir şeyi yapmaya niyet ettiğimizde kullanırız. 

 

A: Dad, can you help me with my homework? (Baba, ödevime yardım edebilir misin?) 

B: No, I can't. I am busy now. I will help you later. (Hayır edemem. Şimdi meşgulüm. Sana sonra yardım 
edeceğim.) 

A: I'm really hungry.  (Gerçekten çok açım.) 

B: I'll make some sandwiches. (Sana biraz sandviç hazırlayacağım.) 

 

A: I'm so tired. I'm about to fall asleep.  (Çok yorgunum. Uyumak üzereyim.) 

B: I'll get you some coffee. (Sana biraz kahve getireceğim.) 

 

A: The phone is ringing.  (Telefon çalıyor.) 

B: I'll get it.  (Ben bakacağım.) 

 

*** Genellikle perhaps(belki), probably(ihtimal) , think(bence), believe(inanmak), hope(umarım), be 
sure(eminim) gibi ifadelerden sonra ‘’will’’ kullanırız. 

 

We will probably go there tomorrow. 

We will perhaps watch a movie tonight. 

I think, the train will come here in a few  munites. 

I hope, I will get high note in my English exam. 

I believe, my friends will buy me a present. 

I am sure, he’ll be the champion. 

 

Be(am-is-are) going to: -ecek  -acak 



Gelecek zamanı anlatırken, planlanmış ya da gerçekleşmesi kuvvetli olasılığa sahip eylemleri ifade ederken 
kullanırız. Önceden kararlaştırılmış veya olmasına kesin gözüyle bakılan işler için kullanırız. 

 

 

- He is going to spend his vacation in Hawaii. (Tatilini Hawai'de geçirecek.) 

- We are going to meet each other tonight at 6:00 PM. (Bu gece 6'da buluşacağız.) 

- I’m going to have dinner with my friends.   

- It's going to rain. (Yağmur yağacak. Gökyüzü kara bulutlarla dolu.) 

- The train is going to be in Ankara at 9 o’clock. 

- I am going to marry in January.  

Present Continuous for Future: -ecek  -acak 

Planlanmış, organize edilmiş, kesinlik bildiren eylemleri ifade ederken kullanırız. Türkçe’de olduğu gibi 

İngilizce’de de şimdiki zaman anlam kaymasına uğrayarak gelecek zamandaki eylemleri belirtmek için tercih 

edilebilir. 

 

•        We’re visiting our grandparents next weekend.  (We have informed them, they hope to see us.) 

•        He’s flying to İstanbul next Saturday. 

•        They’re getting married in May. 

 

  Aralarındaki farkı görmek için sistemli bir sıralama yapmak mümkündür. Yapıları bir kesinlik sırası 

gibi düşündüğümüzde fark net olarak ortaya çıkmaktadır. 



  

Fact:                       I have a toothache.  

Intention:                          I will see the dentist. (Ağrıyı ilk hissettiğimizde aklımızdan geçen) 

Plan:                                 I’m going to see the dentist tomorrow. (Doktora gitmeye karar verdiğimizde) 

Arrangement:      I’m seeing the dentist at 10 tomorrow. (Doktordan randevu aldığımızda) 

  

Fact:                        My favourite play is on Haldun Taner Theatre next week. 

Intention:                I will watch the play.  (I want to watch it) 

Plan:                          I’m going to watch the play next week. (I have planned to watch it.) 

Arrangement:            I’m watching the play next week.  (After buying the ticket) 

  

Fact:                          My friend has a problem with her English homework. 

Intention:                I will help you if you need.  (I offer her to help.) 

Plan:                                      I’m going to help you with your homework this Friday after school. (She  asked for 

help, I accepted it.) 

Arrangement:                      I’m helping you with your homework this Friday after school. (We arranged it.)  

THEME 5 PSYCHOLOGY 

                                                        MOODS 

Positive Moods : hopeful, amused, calm, approving, empathetic, joyful, sincere, excited, humorous 

 

Negative Moods : desperate, shocked, depressed, blunt, upset, nervous, disrespectful, miserable, threatening, 

annoyed, sarcastic, bossy, embarrassed, anxious, childish 

 

 

Exercise A. Fill in the blanks using the adjectives 

            

 sleepy / happy / upset / angry / shocked / bossy / confused / dizzy 

 

 

1. Sandra looks __________________. Why don’t we ask what has happened to her? 

2. Your father seems to be _________________.  Does he have strict rules at home? 

3. You look __________________ during the classes. I suggest that you go to bed early at nights. 

4. Since the accident, she hasn’t spoken a word. She looks as if she is _________________.  

5. Your mother looks ____________________.  I think she has got the job. 

6. Are you feeling ______________ again? I suggest you see a doctor in urgent. You shouldn’t postpone this. 

7. The competitor is ________________________.  I think he will give a wrong answer. 

8. Our teacher looks _________________________.  We had better not ask him a question right now. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MAKING SUGGESTIONS 

1. Let’s do sth 

Let’s study together. 

It is a nice today. Let’s go out and have a walk.  

Negatives: Let’s not stay at home. 

                  Let’s not study tonight.                             

 

2. Shall we / I …?  

- A: Shall we go on a picnic at the weekend. 

B:  That’s a good idea. 

- A: Shall I help you? 

B:  Yes, please. 

 

3. Why don’t /doesn’t + subject…? 

- A:  Oh, I’m getting sleepy.   

B:   Why don’t you go to bed? 

- A: Brian has a terrible toothache. 

B: Why doesn’t he go to his dentist? 

A: I suppose he is afraid of visiting the dentist. 

 

 

4. Would you like to V1 …? 

A: Would you like to go to an Italian restaurant tonight? 

B: Yes, that would be great. I like Italian food. 

 

5. Do you fancy Ving …? 

A: Do you fancy going to the cinema tonight? 

B: Oh that sounds like a good idea. 

 

6.. What about Ving..? 

A: What about going for a walk in the afternoon? 

B: Yes, why not? 

 

7. How about Ving …? 

A: How about going swimming at the weekend? 

B: That’s a good idea. I love swimming. 

 

8. I suggest Ving …? 

I suggest visiting your grandparents.  

I suggest going abroad to learn a language.  

 

9. I suggest somebody do something  

I suggest you visit your grandparents 

I suggest Ali go abroad to learn a language 

 

Exercise A. Match the suggestions to their answers. 

1. Shall we watch the match in my house?   a. Thanks for the advice, but I need money. 

2. I think you should buy the red one.   b. That’s great! We can swim. 

3. Why don’t we go to the cinema tonight?   c. Oh no! I have a red jumper already. 

4. I don’t think you should sell your house.   d. OK. You should choose the movie. 

5. I suggest you take a taxi.     e. Yes, I should because it’s too late. 

6. Why don’t you try these shoes on?   f. I’m sorry, I can’t. I have eaten something at home. 

7. Let’s go to the Chinese restaurant!   g. That suits me. 

8. I’ m off today. What about going to the beach?  h. I couldn’t find my size. 

 

 

 

 

Exercise B. Read the situations in column A and match them to an appropriate suggestion from column 

B. 

1. The weather may be sunny tomorrow.    a. Shall I make a sandwich for you? 



2. Your friend wants to lose some weight.    b. Why don’t you call the customer service? 

3. Your friend has a problem with his credit card.   c. Let’s go swimming. 

4. Your friend doesn’t know the answer to a question in the test. d. Why don’t you guess? 

5. Your friend may be tired.      e. I suggest you see a doctor in urgent. 

6. Your boss may call while I’m out.     f. Why don’t you take a message for me? 

7. You may not get better soon.     g. Why don’t you take a nap? 

8. You may not be at the airport when your friend’s plane lands  h.. You should stop eating sweets. 

9. Your friend may be hungry.            i. Why don’t you wait for me by the M-48 

airlines counter? 

 

Exercise C. Complete the sentences with suggestions by using ‘suggest somebody do something.’ and 

‘suggest doing something.’ 

 

make a quick decision / get help from a psychologist / go home and have a rest / take a break 

waste your money / join a music club / stay at home and study / talk in a polite manner 

 

1. You seem to be confused. I suggest you not __________________________. 

2. You have an important exam tomorrow. I suggest __________________________. 

3. Your father looks as if he is angry. I suggest __________________________. 

4. You look as if you feel sick. I suggest you __________________________. 

5. You look depressed nowadays. I suggest __________________________. 

6. You look tired. I suggest you __________________________. 

7. You’re interested in music. I suggest __________________________. 

8. You worked hard and earned lots of money. I suggest you not __________________________. 

 

 

 
 


